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Bryan Loritts is the Lead Pastor of Fellowship Bible Church
Memphis, in Tennessee - a multicultural church ministering to the
evolving community of urban Memphis. Bryan has also served as
an adjunct professor at Crichton College.
Bryan's unique ability to communicate the deep truths of Scripture
in a relevant uncompromising manner has helped to reach a
generation embedded in postmodernism. He is a sought-aiter
speaker whose messages can be heard weekly across the nation
on the Bott Radio Network. Bryan and his wife Korie also serve
together on the Family Life speaker team. This ministry takes
them across the country as speakers for "Weekend to Remember"
conferences, joining in the f ight for healthy, godly marriages. Bryan
and Korie have three sons: Quentin, Myles and Jaden.
[lIfiFEt $FEAKER
Edward Gilbreath is director of editorial for Urban Ministries, lnc.,
a national publishing and communications company based in
Chicago. He formerly was the editor of Today's Christian magazine
and currently continues as an editor at large for Christianity
Today.
Ed's mission, both professionally and personally, is to be used by
God as a bridge-builder, bringing people tog-ether acrQss racial,
cultural, denominational, and generational lines. He lives in the
Chicago area with his wife, Dana, and their two children, DeMara
(7) and Daniel (5).
Mu$rrftr sHTI$Y$
Taylor is proud to present The Kit McClure Band. The band's music
ranges from transcriptions of Frank Sinatra and Duke Ellington's
popular works to the soulful grooves of Aretha Franklin, James
Brown and Beyonce. As a dance orchestra the Kit McClure Band
has enlivened ballrooms across the USA, including the inaugural
ball of President Clinton. Most recently, the band has been
featured at the Kennedy Center and the JVC Jass Festival in New
York City.
l$fffiffiffisr$ffip$
Black Power, White Pnvelige, and the hope
for reconciliation - Negotiating the Barriers
Reconstruction and the Long Road to the
Election of 2008
Race & Popular Culture in America
To Be Multiracial in America
The Beloved Community today: How CCDA
Ministries enacting King's vision and more
Michelle D. Deardorff
(recital hall, 1 :30&3:00)
Dr. Steve Messer
(mmva 005, 1:30&3:00)
Steve Austin & Josh Canada
(mmva 002, 1:30&3:00)
Panel Discussion




( m itchel I theater, 1 : 30)
Q&A with Bryan Loritts
HEnE THERE !S N0 GREEK 0R JEW, flRtUMflSED 0R UiltmguMflSEll, BARBARIAN,
STYTI{IAN, SLAUE OR FFEE BUT TIIRIST !S ALL, AND !S !N ALL. ;O' iiI'I'U'
